FLEX ROUTES
F94 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F504 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F518 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F522 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F546 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F547 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F570 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F578 - Minor schedule adjustments to improve TRAX connections.
F618 - Select trips to Lantern House added. Minor schedule adjustments to improve FrontRunner connections.

RAIL SERVICE
FrontRunner - Schedule adjustments to account for Positive Train Control changes.
TRAX Blue Line - Schedule adjustments to improve reliability and connections with FrontRunner.
TRAX Red Line - Schedule adjustments to improve reliability and connections with FrontRunner.
TRAX Green Line - Schedule adjustments to improve reliability and connections with FrontRunner.

TECHNOLOGY TOOLS
UTA WEBSITE  MOBILE TICKETING

BUS & RAIL SCHEDULES  TRIP PLANNER

PC-SLC CONNECT
Route 901 - Route discontinued for the season.
Route 902 - Weekend service discontinued. Minor schedule adjustments to accommodate summer schedule.

INFO
For more information or help with planning your trip, please visit us online or call:
www.rideuta.com
Salt Lake County
801-RIDE-UTA (801-743-3882)
Outside Salt Lake County
1-888-RIDE-UTA (1-888-743-3882)
Alternative formats of this change day flyer can be obtained by contacting the phone number above.

CHANGE DAY
Effective April 8, 2018
LOOK INSIDE!
Many routes and schedules are changing. Look inside to see if changes are coming to your route.

SKI SERVICE
Route 674 - Ski service to Powder Mountain discontinued for the season. (Ends April 1)
Route 675, 677 - Ski service to Snowbasin discontinued for the season. (Ends April 1)
Route 880 - Ski service to Sundance discontinued for the season. (Ends March 31)
Route 953 - Ski service to Snowbird/ Alta discontinued for the season. Winter service begins.
Route 994 - Ski service to Snowbird/Alta discontinued for the season.
Route 972 - Ski service to Solitude/Brighton discontinued for the season.

VEHICLE LOCATOR  APPS

SERVICE ALERTS

To contact UTA police:
Call 801-287-EYES (801-287-3937)
or text UTATIP and your tip to 274637

SERVICE ALERTS

NEWS

SLIDE: UTA Contact Center Agent
Here to help keep you moving.